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President Pease of Bankers’ 
I f Association Emphasizes 

War Requirements.

DRAWS SHARP LINE

ROSE tMÿiÊ

f Safeguard Your ValuablesMA JT,¥
be

ConcerningSafety of Your War Bonds
During 
Your 
Holidays

A otis to Ex- 
Prices

Passing of La Rose Dividend 
Causes Heavy Selling 

Fresh Decline in Dome.

Preferred Advances SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
nt—War Loans Are While you ere ewer from home for the 

season's recreation, let your mind be free 
from anxiety regarding your Wer Bonds 
end other valuable documents. Piece 
them In perfect eefety end prfvecy, ac
cessible et your convenience, in e

♦ THE DOMINION BANKDull and Easier. ~X/ S i
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IHeavy selling of La Rose because of 
the apparent Intention of the directors 
to pass the dividend for the current quar-

ling op the Toronto Exchange 
lay underwent still further con
it, a not surprising development 
w of the triple market holiday, 

begins today- stocke which 
f contribute materially to the 
e of transactions were either 
ted entirely or came upon the 
t in email 1 blocks

r

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX447

ter exerted a depressing effect upon the Non - Essential Industries 
Should Not Be Encouraged 

to Expand.

Fire Proof Vaults Boxes ere leased 
year. Visitors welcome. Booklet

In our Burglar Proof and I 
fj.00 or more each permining market yesterday. Porcupine as 

wen as Cobalt forbeing more or lees Record of Yesterday’s Marketsaffected. La Rose opened at 42, two
57,8S

•here*- La Rose is now below the point 
at which It rested before making its rapid 
end spectacular advance of about thirty 
points a few months ago.
.uHet'r,nees wee fxfrly general among 
the Porcupine stocka, the most marked 
receealon being in Dome, which followed 
the trend in New York, where it dipped _ 
to 7-60. Sales were made locally as tow g—rtMjU 
aa 7.40. The ordinary market follower g- £■ Fishing... 
has long ago given up the effort to ex- F- N- Bur* Vrot. 
plain the erratic swinge in Dome, and Br**l 
yesterday's downturn caused no great C. Car I F, Co. 
comment. Profit-taking In Thompson- _do, preferred 
Krlst was on an extensive scale , and Canada Cement com 
the closing quotation, «14. showed a de- .do. preferred 
dine of ft in the face of new» whloh Can. St. Lines com 

the find on the property appear do. preferred .... 
mere valuable than had earlier ad- Can. tien, 

vices. Davidson yielded a point, selling Can. Loco. com., 
at 24, and HoUinger went back from 4.2$ do. preferred ..
to 4.80, but McIntyre held at 1.29, and C. P, R. ...............
Porcupine Crown at 1416. Vlpond was City Dairy com., 
not traded in, but the bid was steady at do. preferred ..
12. Lake Shore sold at from 12 to 21. Con toga* ...............

•rusk In Beaver. dons. Smelters
Apart from La Rosa, Beaver was the Consumers' ties

weakest spot among the silver stocke, de- Crow's Nest ........
ellnlng %, to 2814. Apparently the pub- Dome .....................
Ilcatlen of the annual report of the Kirk- Dom. Cannera ... 
land Lake Gold mines, owned by Beaver, do. preferred .. 
was not construed as bullish, altbo, on Dom. Steel Cerp. 
the face of It, it appeared extremely Duluth-Superior .
favorable. La Rose ...............

Mackey common 
do. preferred .....

Maple Leaf com...,
do. preferred .......

Monarch com.............
do, preferred ....

N. Steel Car com..
do. preferred ..

Nlplaalng Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Pec. Burt com................ -,

do. preferred ..................  7714
■ - 72. 

11.60

THfc
, and It 

loed for Cement preferred to fur- 
whatever feature the market 
t be said to have. Dealings in 
Issue amounted to 128 shares, 
if ter opening at 20 1-2, the price 
marked up in the afternoon a 
mint. Steel of Canada relapsed 
» 26 1-2, but the preferred stock
I- 2 stronger at 24- Bix shares 
ill Telephone were marketed at 
two points below the level of 
irevioue sale, Brasilian wae tin
ted at 22 7-S and Barcelona off 
,t I 1-2. Maple Leaf, common, 
not traded in, being on offer at 
he figure at which sales wer#
on Thursday, with the bid two 

i lower.
s war loans were Inclined to 
the first and second issues each
II- 2. while the third was off S-l. 
re was acme little activity In 
nlnlng section. La Rose being 
Isted to the extent of 620 shares 
100 shares of Dome coming out

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
»**#<* #**•««•» 2^

»
■ Montreal/ June 2|.—"U 1» clear that 
if the war requirements of the govern
ment are to he financed without un
due expansion of banking credits," 
says a circular issued from the presi
dent’s office of the Canadian Bankers' 
Association, "net only must there be 
some reduction of existing credits, but 
there will have to be applied a rigid 
check upon the further 
credit in directions not 
senttal for the prosecution of the war, 
and for the health and the necessary 
comfort of the people."

In connection with the May return 
of the chartered banks, it wae noted 
that an unfavorable side of the figures 
wae the expansion in commercial dis
counts in a month usually marked by 
contraction.

The circular addressed by E. L. 
PeSee to the general managers of the 
banks, and now made public, is em
phatic as to the necessity for the cur
tailment and conservation of banking 
credits.

"It is no more possible," says Mr. 
Peaee, "to superimpose upon 
volume of pre-war credits the 
menas volume of additional credit re
quired by the government for war 
purposes than to super-impoee upon 
the volume of pre-war production of 
goods the Immense volume of addi
tional goods required by the govern
ment to prosecute the war. Our pro
blem Is to coinvert lees essential into 
more essential credit, and to convert 
lees essential- to more essential pro
duction and distribution of goods. The 
saving of credit and money goes hand 
in band r. *th the saving of labor and 
materials tn the program of adjusting 
the business of the country to a war 
basia sad our beet hope of avoir- 
ing competition between the govern
ment and its citizens for credit, money, 
labor and materials, which can only 
result in credit and price inflation and 
higher costs of living, Is saving."

Must Help Production.
The specific ways of conserving 

credit are left to the Judgment of the

head or rice 
TORONTO

BRANCHES 5 OTTAWA ,WINNIPEG, BAéKATOON, VANCOUVER

Ask. Bid.
IS

. 22 22
... 2i' itn: Al A

CORPORATIONESTABLISHED
1682Am. Cyanamid 

Aines-Holden <
com. 

com. .
i Gold—
Apex.........  ,
Davidson ......
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ... 
Eldorado 
Elliott ...
Gold Root ... 
HoUinger Con.

Ido. preferred 3» 34Barcelona ........ t i’ 11
.........*7,22

ft
... 47 7.28B4Î4 ...■MÜ. 1«14 .. 10. 21

4.2273 >4 expansion at 
clearly- esLake .’*!... 22% Kirkland 

lake Shore 27H93 :JS*
.. «

67% a40. 41 McIntyre
Monets ........... ....
Pore. V. A N. T...
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ...-.
Porcupine Imperial ........... i%
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond
Preston .............
Schumacher Gold M
Teck - Hughes .........
Thompson - Krlst ...
West Demo Con.

Stiver—

129I .... I75 74%made
eve*

7 i102 100■wetrle...'. 13*i$5759 W4«2% 1150J 40. 1% l........S285 14 13» '2.72.1.20 2%V
.. 24% ... 26 18

\W.tb 7.26 •......... »%

40
«
73332

88709 •8% kday's transactions: Shares, not 
ng mining stocks, 269; -war

60«1 >Bailey .........
Beaver .......
Buffalo .......
Chambers -
Co mage#.................
Crown Reserve .... 
Foster ...
Gifford ...
Gould Con 
Great Northern
Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay .. 
Kerr Lake

41 ?
Per land .

3788,206. President and General Manager F. U 
Culver, speaking of the 182-ton mill 
which is under course «f construction, 
points out that approximately 8000 tons 
of ore have bean raised to the surface 
and are now ready .to be treated when 
thennill le completed.

"With excellent values proven on our 
property to a depth of 700 foot, as well 
as on the Orr claim to the east, and on 
the Elliott-Kirkland to the west, to a 
depth of 400 feet, and, with the mein 
fracture where value# have been found In 
the camp extended a distance of 1400 feet 
across our property, » very large tonnage 
of ore ahead of the mill is assured," be 
adds.

Tlmlekamlng rallied %, to 82%. Trethe- 
wey was again strong at 24; Ophir firmer 
at «, and Chambers-Ferland steady at 12. 
Vacuum Oea lost a peint, at 10.

HIGH-GRADE ORE SHOOT
IN PORCUPINE CROWN

7475
n % MONTREAL

In making in’ Investment the «election of the security Is the meet 
Importent factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

£ TORONTO. *6% -itle 2.26- J

PREFERRED UP 
«EAI ME

Bp lower. Are Other Strong 

Stocks.
1 m _______

io« 104 IS.............. ...05.. 27 1%.4* '41Pert William, ......... 2%
• OOéOtOO» OOOO

180). ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS -

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Mein 272-272. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News.»

7

.J.72 
... 26

5.........
••/#S4.00

•oooooooo #eed*
s.to

.8.28"f 2.2234 Lorrain .. 1%
87ort William). L* Rose ,

McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Cerp.
Nlpiseinf
Ophir .........  ,
Peterson Imho ............
Right-Of-Way ..... .......
Provincial, Ont. ..........
Shamrock ..... ...........
Silver Leaf -.................... ..
Tlmlekamlng .......................
Trethewey .........  ..............
White Reserve ............

.. 22Penmans common
Petroleum .........
Prev, Paper com 
Quebec L. H. A P.
Rterdon com.............
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred 
Spanish River com. 
Stand. Chem. pref. 
Steal of Can. com.

do. preferred ... 
Tooke Bros, com. 
Term to Paver ... 
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey 
Tucketts com. .1,,*.
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg By. ...........

39adlan Cottons and Ottawa 3714.28 .3050 t'.ib30 6 3U». m 10Toronto). * 
nominal.

. nominal. 
Freight» Out.

80 75 3%; 7980 4.50... 18m 1540itreal, June 22.—Canadian stocks 
moderately active, considering that 
ile-bollday was impending, and the 

good, notwithstanding dulnesa 
irregularity in New York, 
restaient buying appeared to con
te a larger factor than recently, and 
. result of such purchases some 1»- 
dleplayed decided strength. Cement 

«red, for Instance, which was quoted 
Mdend 1% per cent., but sold at »V4 
tard Iota. A number of other issues 
ied net gains approximating or in 
w of the dividends, which have come 
ecently, Canadian Cottons was mark- 
1 higher, at 21%, allowing for the 
lend, and, with similar allowances, 
wa Power was 2% higher, at 12%, its 

I lAr price of the ysar,
vaurentide stocks were leas active than 

Fbursday, but firm to strong, with 
paper stock holding at 126. or un- 
god, and the Power stock also elee- 
unchanged at 63%. after touching 
In the early part of the day.

let, with De-

214%m 31 a. 67nominal, 
i. nominal, 
lore Mentreel). 
, 12.22.
Ihte Outside),
oht* Outside), 
vomlnal. 
Freights Out.

it66was
.93%;■» Wettlaufer ..............16m Silver, 22%c.70 ;Drilling st 1100-Feet Level le Yielding 

Great Résulté.

Hamilton B. Wills say» in hie week
ly market letter: "According to re
liable wire information from Forcu 
pine underground development Work 
at the Porcupine Crown has taken a 
decidedly favorable turn, and the 
drillers are rapidly developing one of 
the highest grade ore shoots along the 
1100-foot level, which Is reported to be 
the richest yet found in this gold 
mine. At the beginning of this year 
the positive ore reserves were official
ly estimated at 60,000 ton», containing 
♦210,000 in gold. These figures have 
undoubtedly been materially addad to 
during the peat Eve months, and un-, 
der the aggressive policy of develop
ment work now in progress under 
Mine Manager Iac, as well as now 
working In an ore body of exceptional 
richness, it is obvious the physical 
condition of Porcupine Crown Is 
stronger than In a long time. Then 
again the treasury of the company is 
strong, containing over 2250,000."

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, June 28, — Bar silver,
48 7-8d.

New York, June 28.—Bar silver. 
22 l-2c.

. «0
STANDARD SALES. TmŸtWf B. JOHNSTON, E.C. A 

▼tee-Presi dents AIGhp
M“cKs. BA0CKHAM.

COMPLETE and
Non id handle allOp. High. Lew., CL Seles. bank managers. In general terme, : HGold—

WApex t........
Davidson •.... 24 
Dome Lake.. 18 
Dome M. ..7.75 ..
Holly Con,..4.80 ... ,
Lake Shore, .«69 
McIntyre .,..128 
P. Crown 
T. - Kriet,.. 7 

Silver—
Adanac

kind* of trust and ex-however, Mr. Pease 'urges that loans 
l too tor productive purposes, particularly 
ï’So loans to Increase production on -the 

30o farm, must have the right of way. A 
100 line must be drawn between 

2,200 and non-essential industrie* and all 
?'£$ manufacturers must be urged to carry

11422

i.Vf «, .Dominion 
Imperial .. 
Nova Scotia

■Corretponoence minted.Outside),
. 7-40Ottawa ........>. 1 » HEAP OFFICE-TORONTO-;tlarRoyal ,»,»,###<#

SUndard ., 
Toronto 
Union ..

58
Its 122

ji'.ùitiÜjâlt;;:

Cham. Fee... it .............. ...warn:Ophir ..J?... 6% 8
Tlmlakamlng. 22% .
Trethewey .: 24 ...
Vacuum Gas. 10% ...

Silver, M%e. .

»Prompt Ship,

>ntreat, 210.12
>r«d, Montreal 
iuded).

11 14 small Inventories as possible. The 
-payment of large dividends le de- 

1.500 preeated.
The circular concludes: "The can- 

122 eervaticn of credit and money will rp- 
, eult In the saving of labor and 

it <ha teriale which the government needs 
’ for the prosecution of tit ewar, and 

every improvemen* or expenditure 
Which an individual, a corporation, or 
a municipality refrains from making 
during the war represent# a require
ment to be fulfilled when the war is 
over

"Merohante and manufacturers will 
readily understand that present sav
ing is laying up for the future an im
portant reserve purchasing power 
which they may eeunt on during 
whatever period of readjustment may 
follow the end of the war, and it must 
be apparent to every banker that the 
larger the savings his customers make, 
the larger the deposits such savings 
will inevitably create."

150i —Loan, Trust, Etc__
Canada Landed ................  141%
Can. Permanent 
Hamilton Frov.
Huron * Erie,...

do, 22 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking .
Lon. A Canadian.
National Trust ..
Tor. Gen. Trust#...........
Toronto Mortgage ...

m
■V;:: >... CHAS. A.STONEHAM & GO.

(«at mtyT
23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO

142% 1400187 131I 204» steels continued quie 
m nominally % higher, at II, and 
da nominally % loWer, at «6%. Bids 
ka latter were raised later to 68%. 
nship voting trusta were fairly sc
at 41, or unchanged, with the free 
: 1# higher, at 40%. 
nd dealings continued very light and

innto).
4. ... 142

122% ... \ Mto 41 BROAD ST, NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Meter and 
Curb
margin. Write far free weekly market 
letters.

6% " t

'iô

199 350>2.20.

«,per bushel. 
12 per bushel. 
2i.22 per bush, 
hel.

200 500: m lor eseh or moderate1.000
1,200Can. Locomotive

Dominion Iron ........... .
Elec. Development .................
Penmans ..................
Prov. of Ontario....
Rio Janeiro ...........

do. let mort., 8 p.c....
Steel Co. of Canada.......
War Loan, 1937.................

lass.
total business today: Shares, 1906; un- 

Hied shares, 138; bonds, >4400.

BUY BONDS TO AVOID
LOSSES IN REMITTING

iPrivate Wire te New York. ■ tNEW YORK STOCKS.shel.
. nominal, 
per ton; mix- 
ir ton.

"NO PROMOTIONS."
J. P. Blcketi * CO/, Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stock», aa follows:

Op, High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Bait. * O.. 64%
Erie ....... 18%...
Gt. Nor. vt. »2% 30
New Haveni- 38 31
St Paul.... 43 43 42

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison «»» 847, ... ... ...
Can. Pac... 147% 147% 147% 147% 400 
Miss. Pac... 22% 22% 23% 23% 320
Nor. Pac... 87%.............. ... .....
South. Pac. 83% 83% 33% 82% «00
South. Ry.. 24% 24% 24 24% «20
Union Pac.. 121% 121% 120% 121% 

Coalers
Col. F. A L 42 49 42%
Penne............ 48% 43% 43% 43%
Reading ... 23% 23% 92% 98 1,120

Bonde— v.
Anglo-French 93% 93% 92 92% 37,422

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 126 122 124% 134%
Allis. Cha.1. 33% 33% 33% 83%
Air Brake.. 137 ........................
Am. Can.... 46% 32% 49% 49%
Am. Wool.- 67% 81 27% 28
Anaconda .. 96% «•% («% «7%
Am. C. O... 41% ... ... ...
Am. B. 8... («% ««% It It
Am. 8. Tr.. 113% 113% 113% 113% 
Baldwin .... 93% 93% 92% 98%
B. Steel b„ 39 ««% 15% *8%
B. R. T.... 8«
Car Fdry
Chino ......... 39
Cent. Lea.. 71
Corn Prod., 42 ........................
Crucible ... 99 70% 98% 39
Distillers ... 69% 19% 69 69%
Dome ......... 7% 7% 7% 7%
Goodrich ... 46%..............
at. N. ore.. 82% 32% 32%
lns. Cop.... 62% 54% 63% 64
Kennecott... 83 83% 32% 82
int. Paper.. 84% 84% 34% 14
lnt. Nickel. 22 29% 31% 21
Lack. Steel. 84% ... .
Lead ....... 69
Loco.............. 61% Il It St
Hex, Pet... 191 191 99% 99%
Miami ........ 22%../ ..............
Marine ....... 28% 22% 28% 22

do. pref... 103% 102% 102% 192 
Nev. Con».. 19% 19% 19% If
Ry. Springs. 67% 68% 67% 87
Reo. Steal.. 92% 92% 91% 91

24% 24 24
90 67 68%
80% 79% 79

■
.. 82% Dividend Notices.93%

U, S, Companies With Cash Balances 
in Cendde Adept Expedient.

Montreal, June 28/—Quite a few 
American companies with cash bal
aies» accumulating In Canada have 
been trying to get around the ex
change problem toy buying high grade 
bands here, merely holding them for 
the return in some cases and In 
other cases shipping them to New 
York for u*e aa collateral for loans
*Oni difficulty about Investments of 

this kind, of course, le the uncer
tainty whether the company might 
eat have to take a loss In selling if 
It needed the cash in a hurry. Even 
hi, the Victory bonds, for instance, 
there is one point against the sellar 
te be reckoned with.

Whether or not It le good policy 
te use cash balance» In Investments 
4a this way, rather than submit to a 
lem in transferring funds to New 
York, at 2 7-16 premium muet be de
termined by a number of factors chief
ly the chances of the cash being 

' qslred in a hurry.

ODUi THE LONDON * CANADIAN LOAN A 
AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED.

499
99% '"to
29%
42% 1,290

TORONTO SALES. ■
l ftOp. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Bk. of Com. 125 186 186 116
Barcelona .. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Bell Tel.... 128 128 128 122
Brazilian .. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Can. Bread. 18 IS 18 18
Cement pf.. 90% 91% 90% 91%
Dome ......... 7.50 7.80 7.50 7.80
Imp. Bank. 186 186 186 185
La Rose.... 37 37 36% 35%
Mackay .... 75 76 76 75

do. pref... 65 65 65 65
M. Leaf pf.. 97 97 97 97
Steel of Can 66% 66% 66% 65%

do. pref... 94 94 94 94
•T. On. Tr.. 200 200 200 200
Union Bank. 160 160 150 150
War Loan—

do. 1926... 95% 95% 96% 96
do. 1931... 94% 04% 94%
do. 1937... 93% 93% 93%

NOMO.rar’Sv^.Wvld.toi
eg owe per cent., Mr the quarter ewdlng 
lem June, ltll, upon «be M6-ep Capital 
meek of the Compear, has this der been

e was a good 
i local markelt 
i corii>-anit-*a 
ncludlng freah 
>5 per bushel, ’ 

close of the 
f 31.57. 

market con- 
ncreasing da-
continues cx-
Inuee to pra
se. but there ■ 
Ices to note, 
developments 

rket for pota- 
was very firm 
prices noted, 

files available
developed In 

owing to the 
nlng forward,
*c per pound,
'a prices, 
ill cheese wae 
l 22 %c to 23c

No.J - 2, He;

dard grad*
36.10 to 65,15, 
moulllle, 667. 

lots, 114.50 to
!2%e to 23c. 
y, 46c.
1 stock, 43c;

I», If 
lied, S28.S6 to
1 lbs, net, 32c

3NEW YORK CURB. 25
fi 500Hamilton B. Will» received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb marl.ot yesterday: "The 
market was Inclined to be irregular 
today, due to profit-taking. United 
Motors was the vtfbng feature of 
industrial*, advancing over a point. 
Aetna, which has been reactionary 
for soma time, became strong today- 
Wrighvtlartin bald firm around yes
terday's high figure* but Curtiss was 
reactionary, selling off about two 
points under profit-taking bytheout- 
side following. Pierce Oil, which ha# 
been the leader of oil* eoldoff/frac
tionally. Net earnings of «M Pitres 
Oil Corporation for the first five 
months of the year ^ould beweJl over 
$1,000,009. or about twe-tblrde of the 
net for the entire near of 1117.

BLACK LAKE BOND INTEREST.

12

RUSSIAN SITUATION 
PUZZLING MARKET

declared, end will be parable on and after25 day eg July. 1913, te flharebold- 
et the close og business on

the10S on ot100 1911.
By order ot We Boar*

V. ». WADSWORTH,
INS10

600 1,799 IToronto. May tot* 1911.25 49 4992 90035 4 FOR SALEPrices Hesitant From Outset, 
With Pressure Against 

Leading Issues.

10
i

. ï
AN IDEAL WAREHOUSE

1SXW0 feet fleer epees, Just off Yon go, 
•n Richmond et Bex 20, Werld.

11.200
*700

11.300
50
10

* 150
30I New York, June Ur-Tot want ot 

more definite or specific reason, the 
dull and irregular course'of today's 
stock market wae ascribed to foreign 
despatches on the Russian situation, 
which were eo bewildering aa to limit 
trading to the professional element.

Prices were hesitant from the out
set, occasionally becoming heavy on 
pressure against Investment rails and 
recognized Industrials. Abrupt fluc
tuations in specialties like General 

809 Motors, Sumatra Tobacco and other 
M0 Issues under pool «ruidanc# wars net 

; conducive to general improvement.
United States Steel wae leas prom- 

, inent, and moved In a more limited 
' 39 are* closing at a loss of almost a 

39 point. Related share» were lnfluene- 
■ ■■■■ ed by the elugg ihseee of Steel, tot- 
*.*•? felting much of their uneven advent- 

,1a age 4n the stagnant final hour. 
eiM During the intermediate sees Ion, 

metals came forward briskly on
....... nouncement that the question of eop-
3.999 per prices would soon again come be- 
7-709 fere the war beard. Several of the 

•10 less prominent oil lseue* notably
....... Royal Dutch and Sinclair, wer# etib-
j 4M etantlally higher, but the market aa 

900 a whole lacked leadership or bullish
....... Initiative, dales amounted to 488,800
....... shares.

MINES ON (CURB.
Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, aa supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 

Bid. Asked.

"sob LOUIS J, WEST & CO.

MINING SECURITIES
Write tor Market Letter.

Ufa BMg„ TORONTO,

9.300re- ifollows:
Beaver ..........
Buffalo .........
Crown Reaqrve .
Pome Lake’....
borne Extension
HoUinger ...........
Kerr Lake ■........
La Rose ........
McKinley-Darragh 
McIntyre ...
•Nlplealng ..
Peterson Lake . 
Provincial ... 
Tlmlakamlng ..
Vlpond ...............
West Dome Cone...........

*—Ex-dividend.

*1981% 15% 84% 24% 
40% 89% 40% 
71% 70 19

r, F. Maorie, managing director of 
the Block Lake Asbestos, any» that 

will not l<# on a six per

24 26
.... 30 1.10 OafC.P.R. IN MAY 3,30914 21

his company

wma.
basis. _____
CANADIAN CAR FIGHT

IS RAGING FURIOUSLY

... 13 J. P. CANNON & CO.16
WOMAN SAYS SON.... 10 liMontreal, Juno tt.—«C. P. R. 

earn Inga for the month of May: 
Earning* $12,814,116.91; expenses, 
I»,629,841.26. Net. $2,687,778.86; 
decrease, $862,964.427 decrease in 
•roes, 81,041,088.02.

CREDIT f'ÔÎT'BELGIUM-

.......4.70 4.95
6.90 IS NOT DEFAULTER STOCK BROKERS* 39 Standard Mock Exchange 

86 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 2846-2646

.... 21 40 The following letter was received by 
The World yesterday from Mr». New
ton, of 82 McCormack avenu* West 
Toronto:

*T see by this morning's paper that 
you have my son, Private H. Newton, 
28 McCormack avenu* down sa » de
faulter. New, I fell to see how be Is 
a defaulter when he enlisted two 
months age and !» net yet 20 years of

about the

1.28 1.32
9.00 4,900.2.70

’3009 10
. 48 J. P. B1CKELL & CO,80'% : IL ■ SSNINMPyP .

Washington, June 28.—Belgium was 
j «yen another credit of 89,000,000, 

B bringing the total loaned to that coun
try up to $124,200.000 and the total 
to the allies to $6,981,610,000.

... 2» 31

1 13 18 isasKBpfc7 D

ed an interim reply from the commit-( 
tee in which a summary of the 
charges was followed by a sketch of 
thé happenings since the leeuance of 
the committee's original circular. The 
reply states that the company Is not 
being attacked, but that the directors 
alone are being called to account, and 
that the wish of the directors to let 
the committee’s appeal to the courts 
decide the pointa In question la neither 
logical nor courageous.

NEW YORK COTTON.

j. P. Siekell A Co 
Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuation»

V:
LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, June 28.—Trading closed quiet
ly but with a firm tone today, dealer* 
being disinclined to make extensive com
mitments over the three-day holiday. The 
miscellaneous section of the list was the 
strongest, several stocks advancing on 
bonus distributions. Gild-edged stocks 
were dull because of the new New South 
Wales loan of £8,000,000, Grand Trunk 
securities were easy. There !» still a 
demand for money over the end of the 
half-year. Discounts were quiet.

L. Standard Bank Bldg, Tarent* Can, ,
to, furnished
hides, green 
en flat, 30c; 
hty take off, ’
Ü50.
) hides, flat 
I 12c to 13d; 
$2.76; hor*«- 
1, 66 to 27; 

b skins, >2,66 
lock, tit. 
lids In bar- 
[lids In bar- 
y. no. ï, it»

wool, aa to 
ysshed wool.

ago. Ha left for ov 
16th of the month, from Niagara camp. 
I have already lost one eon in action, 
and it la hard enough to give thorn up 
without having him called a defaulter. 
I wish it denied thru your paper."

WESTERN CANADA POWER.
April earning# of Western Power 

Company of Canada. $86,346, a de- 
<*•»#« of 6.1 per cent, compared with 

| April, 1947; net earnings, 123,616, ds- 
1 •«*»# 11,4 per cent. For twelve

Month* ended April 80. revenue wae 
$444,429, increase 4.8 per cent. Net 
••mines, $216,612, increase ot 7.8 per

■

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Ray Cons... 24 
Rubber ....
Smelting .. 71 
Steel Fda... 32-,».. ..............
Studebaker.. 46% 47 46 46

I
57

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT J
Texas Oil... 18*
U. 8. Steel.. 168 

do. pref...
Utah Cop... 30 
Westing. ... 42 
WIHye-Over. 20 

Total sales—«19,100.

«37 LUM6DBN BUfLOINOThe lists of defaulters, aa published 
. „ in The World, are supplied by military 

Further relaxation was manifested headquarters, and The World has no 
l 990 by time money and call leans ware mMUW of verifying them further than 

easier than at recent we* end* Fore- has bean done by the official» there, 
caste of tomorrow’s bank statement 
varied. Indications, however, favoring

111% . *3% 'm% 'si'À 8* gg WM.A.LEE&S0N
Baal Batata and General Insurance 

Broker».
AH Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Fuads to Lena
20 VICTORIA STREET z 

Phonos Main 403 and Park 067.

MONEY AND EXCHANGEC. N. R, EARNINGS,
_ Canadian Northern Hallway earn- 
’*6» for the week ended June 31 wars 
8I14A00, an Increaie of $4900. From 
Joly 1 to date earning* amount to 
841,039,000. an increase of $1,108,600.

••OHT BILLION DOLLAR ISSUE-

I Washington, June 21.—Without a 
Wwentlng vote and with ritually 
no debate, the house today 
mil authorizing an additional bond 

ed $2,000,000,000.)

BAGGAGE AOENT RETIRES.
It was announced yesterday that J. 

E. Quick would retire after 47 pbars' 
service aa genpfkl baggage agent of 

I Trunk Railway. Ko ie re- 
beth faffifn-— and the 
tntoa tq^Hhpo of the moat 
rallwayiHPr an this con
ta wa» fiF 21 years secretary

EARLY-CLOSING BYLAW.
Many Merchant# Are Said ta Bo 

Signing Petition.

an expansion of reserve*London, June 21,—Money, I per cent.
Discount rates : Short bills, 3% per 

cent.; three-month bills, 8 6-14 per cent
Paris, June 21.—Price# were firmer on 

the bourse today. -,
Three per cent rentes, 46 francs 88 

centimes for cash.
Exchange on'London, 37 francs 18 cen

times.

Glazebrook ft Cronyn. exchange brok
er* I East Wellington street, report 
dosing exchange ratas as follows ;sSb S VAÏÜ

New York funds, 111-33 premium, to 
129-44 premtnm in ^Toronto.

Sterling in Toronto, deman
4*8t?rilng in Toronto, ceblae, 417.29 to 
411.16.

CART. A. D. HUME HOME.
., 293-7 Standard 
New York Cotton 
as follow*:

Ben #f ProJeeeor Hume Onto Pour 
Menthe' Lenve Pnem Front

TATED. the Grand I. R. 6. CLARKSON fc SORSA petition 1» being circulated thru 
the whole city among the retail gro
cer* fruiterers and butcher* 
for an early-closing bylaw for thorn 
store* If 78* par cant, of thorn sigh 
It, the city council has no alterna
tive but to pace the bylaw within 
thirty days As almost everyone a*k-

ix has fall- 
mployos by 
rati re com- 
mnd, there 
Ion*. These 
nt city en- 
of the fire 
Monn, who 

ktor of the 
becoming 

rfremblay. 
ky are dl«- 
st next.

UnitedPrev.
Lew. Close. Close.

14.63
34.26, . 24.50B
37.10
38.14
34.26

i

has arrived home on four menthe' 
leave from Franc* Where he 
earring wttb a trench mariai 

the Military O 
month In récognition of Ms 
at Arras under General Bynf. whari 
the British held so horoieaSy. He 

with the first draft from

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

BSTABU8HBD 1M4

Clarkson,Gordon k Dilwortb

HI-,
Jan. ...24.
Mar. ..
May . e.m m
ool nkHe EBWMDLUWSOlfcCO*

STOCKS and BONDS

Dec. • 4»> CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT» 
TORONTOLIVERPOOL COTTON. BLONDIN BAILS FOR CANADA.

Wijwol, June W—Cotton futures Canadian Aseoelatad Press Cebl*WBiiïMSSSttSæ London. J^ae 3»v-^n. P. KMon- 

20.23! October. 19.63; November, 19.21. din, poMmarier-general ot Caned* 
•M contract» (fixed pdceej—July, 21.54. ' sailed today for bom*
■

ed *o far has signed It, the likelihood
ie tbit the time when 

bar hubby to 
•tore after be gets home at 6.20 to buy 
the «upper is Just about over.

went
the University O. T. C., 
qualifying for a eommlaaten was at
tached to the Royal FuaUler* ,

I. 666.62 to can Railway Baggagesei-s e.pjb sciLimro -
United State» .ind Canada.of

a
z

:
HZ

4

News of Importance
ON

Tkompson-Kriit ' 
Pierce Oil
Island Oil k Transport
And Other Leading Oik

SENT FREE UPON REQUEST

Hamilton B. Wills
» .

Private Wÿe t» V, Y. Curb

1504 Rnyal Baak Budding

Established 1866.

Jo P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Tmtw, *.

TORONTO.MCKINNON BLOO.

We advise the purchs»# of

Vi POND
Per further particulars writs

PLUMMER St COMPANY
10fi Bay Bfc

UNLISTED STOCKS
WANTED

26 Standard Reliance 
1» Heme Bank 
10 Sterling Bank 

100 Ceillngweed Shipbuilding 
100 Atlantic Sugar pld.

66000 Ontario Pulp Bond*
100 Underman 8teel 

66000 Black Lake Sonde

FOR SALE
10 Sterling Coal

1 Lambton Golf
2 Reeedale Soft 

tO Canadian Oil
20 Dominion Fdy. and Steel 
28 Trusts ft Guarantee 
30 Volcanic Oil 
26 Canada Mortgage

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

4 COLSORNE STREET TORONTO
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